
Kind�rga��e� H�m� Le�rnin� Gri�
Complete your work in the exercise book provided in your home learning pack.

For some activities, bigger templates have been attached to the bottom of the timetable.

Remot� Learnin� - Ter� 3, Wee� 8
Monday 30th August Tuesday 31st August Wednesday 1st Sept Thursday 2nd Sept Friday 3rd Sept

Morning

Phonics -
Segmenting Words
This activity should

take approx. 10 mins
Complete the worksheet

attached below.

Time connectives
Activity

This activity should take
~ 5 -10mins

Scan the QR code
before completing the

activity. Watch the
video about ‘Time

Connectives’.

Phonics -
Segmenting Words
This activity should

take approx. 10 mins
Complete the worksheet

attached below.

Time connectives
Activity

This activity should take ~
5 -10mins

Complete the worksheet
below. Cut the pictures
out and sequence the
pictures in the correct

order.

Phonics -
Segmenting Words
This activity should

take approx. 10 mins
Complete the worksheet

attached below.

Time connectives
Activity

This activity should take ~
5 -10mins

Complete the worksheet
below. Cut the pictures
out and sequence the
pictures in the correct

order.

Phonics -
Changing the
Middle Vowel

This activity should
take approx. 10 mins

Complete the worksheet
attached below.

Time connectives
Activity

This activity should take ~
5 -10mins

Complete the worksheet
below. Cut the pictures
out and sequence the
pictures in the correct

order.

Phonics -
Changing the Middle

Vowel
This activity should take

approx. 10 mins
Complete the worksheet

attached below.

Time connectives
Activity

This activity should take ~ 5
-10mins

Complete the worksheet
below. Cut the pictures out
and sequence the pictures

in the correct order.



Complete the
worksheet below. Cut
the pictures out and

sequence the pictures
in the correct order.

Describe each step to a
parent or sibling. Make

sure to use time
connectives when
sequencing and

describing each step.

Writing
This activity should

take ~30mins
We are learning to

explain our opinion.
First: Use the QR code to
access a video to help

you with your writing
today.

Describe each step to a
parent or sibling. Make

sure to use time
connectives when
sequencing and

describing each step.

Writing
This activity should

take ~30mins
We are learning to

persuade.
First: Use the QR code
to access a video to
help you with your

writing today.

In your writing book or
on a piece of paper,

create a poster
persuading people to
take care of a special
place (beach, park,
school). Your poster

needs to show how to
take care of this

place. For example, to
take care of Lansvale

Describe each step to a
parent or sibling. Make

sure to use time
connectives when
sequencing and

describing each step.

Writing
This activity should

take ~30mins
We are learning to
write a description

Ultimate treehouse
First: Use the QR code
to access a video to
help you with your

writing today.

Draw, colour and
label your treehouse.
Take your time to add
as many details as
you can.
Write a description of
your treehouse using
adjectives. Remember

Describe each step to a
parent or sibling. Make

sure to use time
connectives when
sequencing and

describing each step.

Sight Words
This activity should

take ~10mins
Practise reading your 5

chosen sight words.
Ask an adult to use
something that you
can trace your sight

words in. You can use
things such as flour,

sugar, sand, soil or rice.

Describe each step to a
parent or sibling. Make sure

to use time connectives
when sequencing and
describing each step.

Writing
This activity should

take ~30mins
We are learning to

write a card
Use one of the two
templates below to

create a father’s day.
Cut the template

you’d like to use and
stick it onto a folded

paper card. Decorate
and colour your card.
Then write a message

inside.
Remember to address
your card with ‘Dear’
and end with ‘From’
Give some reasons
why your dad is the

best dad ever.

Sight Words
This activity should

take ~10mins
Practise reading your 5

chosen sight words. Spell



In your writing book or
on a piece of paper,
answer SOME or all of

the questions about this
photo.

- How does it make you
feel?

- What happened to
the beach? How did
the rubbish get there?

- What do you think we
should do about it?

- Do you think this looks
good or bad? Why?

Sight Words
This activity should take

~10mins
Choose 5 words

from the PM Sight
word list. Write

them in coloured
pencil, crayon or
marker to make
rainbow writing.
Practise reading
and writing them

each day.

Public School you
need to put your
rubbish in the bin.

Sight Words
This activity should

take ~10mins
Practise reading your 5

chosen sight words.
Today you can write

them using water and
a paintbrush or your

finger. Trace them on
some concrete or a

path outside.

adjectives or
describing words are
used to describe an
object. This helps the
reader build a picture
in their head. You can
use words to describe
the size, colours,
number, what it looks
like or feels like.

Sight Words
This activity should

take ~10mins
Practise reading your 5

chosen sight words.
Today try making each
sight word using sticks
or things found in the

garden.

out each of your sight
words by stomping your
feet for each letter. E.g.
The word ‘you’, would
have 3 stomps; Y-O-U



Middle Maths - Number
Warm up activity:
(approx 10 mins)

Subitising Cards

Complete the
worksheet
attached.

Mass - Hefting
(10-15 mins)

Scan the QR code to
watch a video on

‘hefting’

Find 4 objects at
home and heft.

Draw and label a
picture of yourself
helfing the objects
in your workbook.

Answer the
following questions
- Which object was

light to carry?
Which was heavy

to carry?

Maths - Number
Warm up activity:
(approx 10 mins)

Ordinal Numbers

Complete the
worksheet
attached.

Mass - Light or
Heavy?

(10-15 mins)
Complete the

following template
as seen below.

Walk around your
house and find 6

objects. Select 2 of
those objects and
heft.  Which object

is light? Which
object is heavy?

Draw and label your
objects into each
category - light or
heavy. You must
have 3 in each

category.

Maths - Number
Warm up activity:
(approx 10 mins)

Subitising Cards

Complete the
worksheet attached.

Mass - Lightest and
Heaviest

(10-15 mins)

Scan the QR code to
watch the video on

how to use the words
‘lightest’ and ‘heaviest’

when comparing
objects.

Complete the
template attached.

Maths - Number
Warm up activity:
(approx 10 mins)

Ordinal Numbers

Complete the
worksheet
attached.

Maths - Number
Block

(~15 mins)
For this activity, you

will need:
- 6 blocks (provided

in pack)
- pencils or markers

- Paper

First watch this
Number Blocks

video:

Then watch this
instructional video:

Maths - Number
Warm up activity:
(approx 10 mins)

Subitising Cards

Complete the
worksheet attached.

Part-part-whole
(15 mins)

Scan the QR code to
watch the video on how
we can represent whole
numbers as smaller parts

(part-part-whole)

Using the templates
provided, draw all the

different ways you
can represent 7 using

the smaller parts



Story Time
(This activity should take

approx.10 - 15mins)

Listen to the story  -
Grandpa and Thomas

Scan the QR code.

Answer the questions and
complete the activities
attached at the end of

this grid with a
parent/carer

or
Take some time to

read a story or have
someone at home
read you a story.

Story Time
(This activity should take

approx.10 - 15mins)

Listen to the story
Grandpa and Thomas
Scan the QR code.

Answer the questions and
complete the activities
attached at the end of

this grid with a
parent/carer

or
Take some time to

read a story or have
someone at home
read you a story.

Story Time
(This activity should take

approx.10 - 15mins)

Listen to the story -
Run Home,Little Mouse

Scan the QR code.

Answer the questions and
complete the activities

attached at the end of this
grid with a parent/carer

or
Take some time to

read a story or have
someone at home
read you a story.

Draw all of the
different shapes you

made playing
stampolines with six.

Story Time & Writing
(This activity should take

approx.10 - 15mins)

Watch the video -
Run Home, Little Mouse

Scan the QR code.-

Make sure you watch
the video to find out

what you need to do.
Answer the questions and

complete the activities
attached at the end of

this grid with a
parent/carer

or
Take some time to

read a story or have

Story Time
(This activity should take

approx.10 - 15mins)

Watch the video
Run Home, Little Mouse

Scan the QR code.

Make sure you watch the
video to find out what you

need to do.
Answer the questions and

complete the activities
attached at the end of this

grid with a parent/carer
or

Take some time to read
a story or have

someone at home read
you a story.



someone at home
read you a story.



Afternoon Creative Arts - Foil
Sculpture

15-20 minutes

With your mum or
dad’s permission, use
some foil to create a

foil sculpture of
yourself and and
what you look like

when you feel happy
and safe. Or you can

choose to make a
sculpture of someone

or something that
makes you feel happy
and safe. E.g. A family

member, a pet or a
toy.

Storytime
If you are able to,

login to Seesaw, relax
and enjoy a story

Geography - Mapping
15-20 minutes

Draw a picture map of
your room and include

everything that is in
your room. Use the

example on the page
below (Tuesday

Afternoon Activity)

Storytime
If you are able to, login
to Seesaw, relax and

enjoy a story

Personal Development &
Health - Safe & Unsafe

Places
10-15 minutes

Use the template
(Wednesday Afternoon

Activity) and draw a
picture of somewhere

that is SAFE to play and
a picture of somewhere
that is UNSAFE to play.

You can choose to
write a sentence about
this if you like. You can

also explain to
someone at home why
these places are safe

or unsafe.

Storytime
If you are able to, login
to Seesaw, relax and

enjoy a story

Geography - Mapping
10-15 minutes

Use the blank map
template on the page

below (Thursday
Afternoon Activity) to
create a map of an
imaginary town. You
can add your house,

school, other buildings,
a park or even a

swimming pool. Be as
creative as you like!

Storytime
If you are able to, login
to Seesaw, relax and

enjoy a story

Cultural Studies/CLOTE

Complete the Cultural
Studies or language
activity provided in

your pack

Storytime
If you are able to, login
to Seesaw, relax and

enjoy a story



Remember
to read for
at least 10

minutes
each day

Read a book you
have at home or

assigned in the PM
app.

Read a book you have
at home or assigned in
the PM app.

Read a book you have
at home or assigned in
the PM app.

Read a book you have
at home or assigned in
the PM app.

Read a book you have
at home or assigned in

the PM app.

Maths
revision

Collect 7 toys and
add 4 spoons. How
many altogether?

Collect 9 pencils and
take away 4. How

many left?

Subitise and count on.

and

is

Subitise and count
back.

take away

is

Subitise and count on.

and

is


